
FACEBOOK ETIQUTTE

Only send friend requests to those who know you well or share something in common
Join Groups, Like Pages, Follow People/Organizations that interest you and showcase your
positive qualities

Share helpful, relevant information regularly but not too frequently. Also, make sure to
comment on others’ content
Do not share negative or controversial opinions

Growing Your Network

Promoting Your Brand



FACEBOOK JOB SEARS DOS/DONTS

Do look at your profile from a hiring manager’s perspective…would you hire you? 

Don’t assume privacy settings will keep prospective employers out, especially if you are

connected with the company’s employees

Do clean up your status updates – no drama, drugs, or drinking!

Don’t post anything negative or nasty on a person or company page

Do remove any pictures, posts or tags that could bite you later

Don’t forget your future employer may require security clearances

Do view your profile as “public” and “friend” to see how your profile appears to various

Facebook users



BRANDING YOURSELF ON FACEBOOK

Use your LinkedIn image as your Facebook image

Ensure your cover photo is not incriminating – it is public and cannot be made private

Fill out About You, Education, and Work sections completely – keep information

consistent among social networking platforms

Leave off religious and political views; include favorite quotes and the people who

inspire you

Share professional advice and/or industry-related content

Share updates, pictures or tag yourself in professional/educational activities or events

you are involved in



JOB SEARCHING ON FACEBOOK

Post status updates related to your job search – consider the 6 degrees of separation

Exception - if you are employed and have co-workers as Facebook friends (use

private messages instead or block them from seeing your posts)

Careful not to sound desperate or angry 

"Like" companies you are interested in working for and comment on their page often



TWITTER - WHO TO FOLLOW

Companies/Company Job Pages

Recruiters

Job Boards

Human Resources Managers

Job Search Consultants/Experts

Industry Experts

People who share similar career interests/goals

People who inspire you



WHAT TO TWEET

Relevant blog posts and articles

Re-tweet good tweets

Quotes

Questions

Recommendations of you or for others

Direct communications

Opinions/ideas

Nothing too personal (no info about children, religion, personal drama, etc.)



JOB SEARCHING ON TWITTER

Use and click on hashtags (e.g., #marketingjobs, #jobsearch, etc.) to find a company’s

job posts and other people tweeting about job search related topics

Identify positions by visiting company job search pages (e.g., DigitalRiskJobs,

Siemensjobs, Disneyjobs, etc.)

Create an online resume or use a site like VisualCV and include a link to your resume in

your Twitter bio



TWITTER ETIQUETTE

You do not need to follow those who follow you

Follow companies, causes, industry-related pages and influencers to increase your

visibility, but don’t overload them with tweets or mentions

You don’t have to answer every reply or mention, but it is good practice as social media

is reciprocal

Every tweet should add value to your followers

Don’t overuse hashtags; stick to three or fewer
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